Data Visualization and Access Services for
Global Man-made Impervious Surface (GMIS) and Human Built-up and Settlement Extent (HBASE) Data Sets
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The NASA Socioeconomic Data and Applications Center (SEDAC) has developed a
set of image and geo-processing services and a web application leveraging these
services to visualize, analyze, and download data layers and corresponding
uncertainty layers from the GMIS and HBASE data sets produced by researchers at
NASA Goddard and University of Maryland, led by Eric Brown de Colstoun and
Chengquan Huang. The data can be downloaded at 30m, 250m, or 1km resolutions
in Geographic coordinates or in UTM zones. Users can sub-set the data by country,
or tile. Future updates will permit sub-setting by user-supplied shapefile or userdrawn polygon. The services can also be accessed by external client applications
and visualization tools, such as NASA’s WorldView, NOAA’s Climate Explorer,
ArcGIS Online, and QGIS.
Data order and download are completed through an simple workflow using a web
client (shown above) built using the Esri Leaflet JavaScript library. The Leaflet client
allows users to select tiles or countries, specify resolution and projection, and
download the files generated. Future releases of the client will permit users to upload
a polygon shapefile and download extracts for single or multiple polygons, and to
draw a rectangle or polygon on screen to download data within the geometry.
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The four global layers have been published as individual image services at 30m
resolution using Esri’s ArcGIS Server®, allowing access to the data and visualizations
via Esri and Open Geospatial Consortium (OGC) standards. The four single-band
image services permit data extraction based on irregular polygons; a single service
based on four-band imagery would only permit bounding box extraction. A custom
Geoprocessing service published on the same server permits sub-setting, reprojection, and resampling of the 675 input data tiles—stored as 2,700 GeoTIFF files
in a raster mosaic—for download using the image services. The public service
endpoint for the server allows users to connect to the image services directly from
ArcGIS Desktop and ArcGIS Pro clients, as well as other GIS clients via OGC
protocols, and from lightweight web clients based on common JavaScript libraries.
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The Impervious Surface Percentage layer from the
Global Man-made Impervious Surface (GMIS) dataset is
based on a data classification from LandSat 8 and is
available globally through SEDAC.
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The Gridded Population of the World Version 4 (GPWv4)
Data Collection uses information from the 2010 round of
Population and Housing Census to create a globally
harmonized raster dataset of population estimates.

The images above are centered near Johannesburg, South Africa. They depict
significant correspondence between the population density from very high resolution
census information used in GPWv4 for South Africa (enumeration areas) and the
GMIS Impervious Surface classification. This is highlighted specifically in callout A
which focuses on a small peri-urban settlement just outside of Pretoria.

http://beta.www.ciesin.columbia.edu/mapping/impervious-surfaces
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The Socioeconomic Data and Applications Center (SEDAC) is one of 12 Distributed Active Archive Centers
(DAACs) in the NASA Earth Observing System Data and Information System (EOSDIS). SEDAC has developed
a variety of operational data services aimed at providing online access, visualization, and analytic functions
for socioeconomic and environmental data.

